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Fiction in the Bible
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*3J*-o**2: who tathl monjy ! fa it not wiier toUy by something 
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in.;“‘^“'S^'ro^d ^réAt^r^ Yo”,oonmind the unequal dealings of God with men. *ir® ®* them, and their 
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Frost In Asia Minor
What an English Correspondent Felt and 

Saw at Erzeroum
[From the London Daily News. ]

Ii.i.tdje (near Erzeroum), Jan. 2.—It 
would be hard to find a more Lapland-like 
scene than that which spreads around me— 
the vast plain of Erzeroum blinding white 
with the dazzle of snow ; the ghostly white 
hills scarcely distinguishable from the snow- 
fraught clouds around and above them, and 
far off the domes and minarets of Erzeroum, 
looking as if chiselled from Parian marble. 
Men and women, looking like animated bun
dles of dirty sheepskins, plod about ankle- 
deep in the snow, dragging after them the 
littto wooden sledges which 
replace the block-wheeled

From Lofty Latitude*

(From The Toronto New Dominion.)
Common telegraph wires oao be used for 

telephones, as I know to my oort. The 
noise «bout my e»re wee bedWbogh before 
but it is tea times Tarte note. I heard nil 
Lord Dufferio e«id in Moot reel. I was en
raptured with hie Greek of course, and en- 
eyed hie buttering of the Yankees, a, if I 
rad myself come from Boston. Tbo 
the boy for blarney, end no miateke. ana 
celebrated atone nuit be on hie «state,. or 
within easy reach. And how the Montreal
ers were cerried away by his affability and 
eloquence. He bowed the hearts of the pern 

as the treat of the wood are bowed 
by a mighty wind. And his ia n pleasant 
sort of talk—blarney though it be—compered 
with whet was going on both before and 
after, in the great palaver House at Otta
wa. Pot and kettle there certainly went at 
with induite vigor. The «maker. might 
think themselves orators. The hearers were 
more likely to call them JoMda. At least 
we know one thnt did. And they are *11
^Mandrel,°f*od°.uch like elegance, dying 

BO thickly as almost to darken the air.
What did the old rhyme eay which was once 
ao great a favarite with boy. in counting the 
button, of their neighbor, jacket,, Colo
nel, captain, cow-boy.tinef ?' How nobly 
our legislators ''«bulged 'each other at the 
rat. of some «10 allay emib, which the conn- 
try will have to pay i and how infinitely doe 
it wee to hear one legislator iolemoly pre
test against the use of the word " slang- 
ed !" They muet draw the line somewhere, 
and " slanged " wae decidedly too low. It

"Can yon tourne my little mi»," «id^;ÆWtSV.rfb.y SSOTS. SStÆÆÏRrf

with one nmk eve and one of a muarine mid the damwH dwwmey. They w»m~i to « £kdwty, ,nil over my p.p«r. A block
with one pmk eye and the work, and the re.p~t.ve b.nk.m de- “J, fuel ,mo„|de„ in a hole in the wall

'• No " said the «mall girl, " I don't know, olared their favonto Onto to M m beside me, and from time to time a storm , creation of art-whatever may Do
Go a wav !" * beat of trim. Then under my eryj t whirling down the low chimney sends origin, whether divine or human—by which

" Oh,"" said Huckleberry, “ perhaps that's „DJ„ mterc.t to 'the gray, imp.lp.bly powdered dust into my certain great sludowy thought, and id
"ÆfoL^UahTrmy^ ;nhtp«tR. The AhgHe-™ tried to^eet a „ hour, from Erserenm), Jan. "til^M^nr

- sm*. iss,f^syatf w fuV t,'St.lv iyiimTo^cM^ rMy^ 5e^j»2kS

(ïô îwayl- eshl the «malTgirl. “I Hwen to guuk the votopft ^rain the dark, my horee sinking roid-kg gard the etory of the oration and the fall of
came here to pick flowers. 1 don’t know had the whole thing cut and dry deep in the snow at every step. The entire Adam rehearsed in the Book of Genesis as
riddles" “° that lf tliey did not get one P®"^° Turkish cavalry retired at the same time, anything but a literal representation of hie-

“ Perhaps that one was too easy," said would have none. IsaU’this tore- and are now watching the passes of the Iskr toric facts. The essential truth is in the
Huckleberry, kindly. “I have all sorts, great liberties-with Heaven * JjJjJ { £!?r mountains, which open toward the village, narrative, but it is represented in such a
Here is one with longer words, divided into tend to know, but a 8®**1 ™ J r tbj k. The post, which was unable to leave Erne- way that the simplest mind cAh apprehend 
sylkhles I’ll say it slowly for yon: What talking, rather incline to that way of think- ^ bnt managed to come amt make use of ft. The song of Solomon
is the dif-fer-ence between a inag-nan-i-mous me. .. . . , been ffoin„ through this evening. It mil in all likeh* is a very exquisite essay in the art of notion-
ship-mate and the top-most leaf-let on your The Local P*r*“22“*Jî^bnUU membera hood be the last unless the sortie about to br If the Books of Esther and Ruth are buton-
erand-mo-ther’s bar-ber-ry bush ?" on its pleasant quiet way, but it. mem hero fmm Krzeroum'Succeeds in forclos «al, they are certainly nothing to us but
8 “I haven’t got any grand mother, "said she. I are scarcely even able to get p the Russians out of Ange of the Trebizond atones with morals, and very strong and

"Oh Well! Any grandmother will do,” whisper of a breeze. . , ■ r(Wl. This, however, l believe to be very beautiful stories they are. The names of
said Huckleberry. 1 ftm told the” a? ?om«t,mea K?g» “ Sely, as the Russian converging move- Ahasuerus and Mordecm, and Hamau and

"I can’t guess it," said the small girl, the galleries. If so, I 8tUnning ment would take their assailants in front Esther are nothing but names to the present
who was now beginning to lose her fear- of I they do but B*e.eP . make even the and rear. To-morrow the action is expected reading world, which mean no more than
the funnv little fellow. “ I never guessed stridnlous sound is enough to j to take piaCe, and I will telegraph the result, those of Daniel Deronda and Ralph Niokol-
anv riddles. 1 am not old enough.” clerk drop over into riumbe . unless the Russians push on and destroy the by and Clarissa Harlowe. Bosz and Ruth

"h -MbrdJ:cM t wi,». _______ ________________
ere there w„ » «re = to- ^ Happ, \unnin; » Great Bisk.

severe ; the doctor, after a few days, «Jated ^ yany ()(l ones j met a boy once and Toronto is given ever to .8 ^ a few evenings ago, as one of the bobtail
they would not heal, unless covered with told h^mga iot Gf my riddks ; and he learned An honest man »aid the t y ^y cbftrif)tg of the Sherbourne street line was
sound skin ; the mother held out her arm fch an<l went about asking people to hearing, that if things di ,,/with slowly toiling up .Sherbourne street with a
the doctor removed» few inches oUkjb guess, and when the people gave them up, should turned in young lady and an elderly gentleman m sole j f„Und out that those p o-
grafted them on the child. The ^>or woman couldn.t teU them the answers, because our throats cat,and our poc p„«engers, she exhibited 8r®at ' P ! 1 ole who, according to their own stories, are
never uttered a gioan, begged the doctor to there were noiie, s„d that made everybody side out. The thiev«is toaroejy at the slow progress made. Further on, as P e . ortuKnate are| by
take more if necessary, but only not so ;as He told one Df the riddles to his trouble of waiting for the twi. g J the car had to halt for a team on the track, the mos All of „B £n
to prevent her from working. She deser dmother-I think it was the one about go in at mum tlfey tShink she would have got out but for the gentle- tho^luxury of a grievance, but
* Last week a tram-car. n„ creremg th.cir- L pj-k-eywl monkey and the w^on-load times, fata ■“«'^"but that A* » ™*”' '°r h*'f * mm" there 5 ~m, of ,him it E Mfa m*.

cular railway, was run into by a locomotive, ® fch jj gjri «« the elephant it happens. The police “u8.“a*,ff JJ J£ She put her head out of the window, walk- tllRt aJ® have "a Triend who seems to
and four pereona killed. ^ few day. No. «^the  ̂i^g-  ̂ 1( the griev^ to keep |"k "id tiij 11 c*h the the .hort legthof the oh.. ^ ^t contontd o°, St
at the same spot, * ^ pink-eyM monkey one." .1 «•»»>"' Î knew and if three «entre vmt riot, and inarticulately .napped ont some ™ , profes.ien ; he doe. not
and despite entreaties to kwp quiet the P ,1QI it do„.t mlke „„y difference, said revolver., 1 kn“"', “'4 le j than sharp words, when her companion «aid : * P„ |)ut picture, find a ready
ESS P-ttii «ether8 the" ame ^ V ^^—mtr oï jVor*T„X t EfhïSÆ

certain which of the companies w»to Warn., T. there's no answer, it it isn't the men out of who, are the ^ her seat S»in. On. W.«* b"”th“ ^“ sti"k h?m Evere

S^ÆiKdS ^”\K7iou“n.of?Jy“rigddi,| t h“ eb«“c”.fminute," pm- ïloTÎ

‘dtedTmX. helernLatrZ and of- ~^™,‘Œ»nre Caït s°« if" rte “rtly repliesl. Urn

18 A1’chX ^“tsneh: manufactnres the answer, she «ave him a p-d ^bo, oa the ear U«£fa.£"Then yoo will go- L^’Cfnk wë/t up with all hi. reruing.

5TFxiïHfEÿ.TEs3 .h= .tond«,h= SÊÆSSriîîriss:SrSF'SSS?” Têt™w^é.ë^.ë'i^jrre' XXxp»^ ^

all his cod-fish in special • nown who was engaged to be married to a his duty at »®y • , , d man is to be at my house at half-pwt eight, . . ex.,eriences ; I tried to " chirk him
A viscount has dismissed his valet. be And when the wedding-day came ter for the constables on duty to take and I’m not going to run the nsk of losing a Pj®“* P? in New England.

m.-sraRtiiS.'tS st-fJa-Æ.'ïïi: swa&—j. -
of7reT.rb0m“kk.mcRollretio„. for three pore wre ^ .^getting ‘.“there anywise man who c.npoeftively slewed aronnd.nd de* X’d^^mbre p’l.^To^:

"ns who might he drowned by a postibl jn the VBUey-that she w»Mraid she would aaywhrtherti.ereuilmbe^Kie^w^jjA Goueo^rejd hobbçd. ! ^d, ^ would hare had a career 1 Over how
inundation. ho late, ao aa toon a. her ve,l wre pinned on, good many are Gy i. gj , put off a waa perfeotiy correct, though a little hasty  ̂ there here thrown a plreaing

I ahis, France, Feb. 2, 1877. ,h. ran down to the stables, threw ^a wolf- | „,^iL" wonden“« wh.7H™i. will in her manner. melancholy, by the inability to obtain a
skin onrihe took of one of the ««roret of the good dearen wives would like better ------------------ ------------------ publisher. A young friend of mine is try-
:ëëTr"s*hë4ToweibyariWhalef a h kz

horses, and wre in such . hurry that she for- P«‘ J*' "* ‘‘„in Toronto street, to air The Astonishing Experience of a Schoon- a , J dPy [or him if hi. desire is gratified, 
got all about the bridle and so,as>h«wM quiet drik^ h^  ̂^ throltl over the er's Crew off Newfoundland Years age, a young American musician WM
dashing away she found she c t , mov6me„t of the Czar. Yon's a quiet The schooner John G. Cowell, Capt. Geo. struggling to obtain a musical edncati
the anima , and he didn t go a®yjhe(™ , ... . .nuKKery. I see lots of people coming Jordan, 100 tons burden, went from Orland, His friends thought, and he was sure,
the prince's palace, but galloped on -nd on  ̂“Wyg their months, and looking » Hancock County, Me., m April 1»., to the if he oonld only enjoy the sdvantagre of 
and on, every minute taking her farther mi Jjiota> What do they get? Banks of Newfoundland, with the usual fit foreign study, he would turn out a tre-
farther away from where she wantwl to go. • ht teu out for cod fishing, carrying a crew of twelve mendous fellow. Enough money was
She couldn’t turn the charger, and s y g Tub Cathedral Clock. men. She had fair luck, and had obtained I got together finally to_ enable him to obtoin
couldn’t stop him, though she tore off pieces _______ part of a cargo. On the afternoon of July 15, the education he needed. He came back
of her yeil, and tried to put them round nie l J fishing on the rocks, lying at anchor from Germany, and began to play at con-
nose, bnt it was no good. So when the wed- Early Rising. wjth some 150 or 200 fathoms of cable out, certs, and to publish “ pieces. ’ But it
ding-party had waited and waited and wait- ----- „ome twenty fathoms of water, sails proved that the musical personality which
ed, the prince got angry and marnM ano- There is another class of superstitions . Hhe was suddenly found to be under had, at last, been given a means of expres-
ther lady, and nobody knows where fne fair borne down to us from the crabbed times of The weather was calm. The cable of 8ion was not a beautiful one. There was
lady of renown went to, although there are QUr j»Uritan ancestry which 1 fancy we shall th hor waa jn motion. Very soon an en- something hideous in the man’s coraposi-
somfe people who say that she s a-galloping L|to 8omewhat shamefacedly own. Ihey _moU8 wbale blowed some 100 fathoms from tions. The ugliness that existed m his 
yet, and trying to get her veil M»™™ werc the daily maxims which formed a part bow „f tbe 8Chooner. He came up just early attempts at expression had been sup-
charger's nose. Now, why was it that that of the teaching in' every genuine New Eng- fficientiy to get his blow hole out of water, posed to be the result merely of his lack of
fair lady of renown never married . An- I jaud bome> and their permanence as a part then, without much thrashing, sank, training. But it was finally evident that
awer : Because she had no bndal. i on can our mental constitution is an encouraging under way. He continued to haul this unpleasantness wss inherent. The het-
say either bri-d-l-e or bn-d-a-1, liecause they circara8tance to educators who sometimes # C1^ft at the rate of twelve or fifteen ter he learned to express himself the worse
both sound alike, and if she had had either are inciiued to think that even line upon line ^ hour untii nearly midnight, coming he was off. His life, from being merely
one of them she would have been married. I nd precept upon precept fail to make their . re„u|ar intervals to blow, growing pathetic, turned into something tragic.—
This is a pretty long riddle, but it s easier impreMjou upon the wayward mind of an(f more excited, but keeping his Scribner.
than mine, because it’s all fixed up right, utb To remove this fear, we stand as courae to aea They passed very near other
with the answer to it and everything. You I |ivi mhnumento, boldly nr8C’ veB8ei8 TheV did not cut the cable, but
like it better than mine, don t you . that we find it constantly difficult to con- d every mèans they could to retard the . . , . ,

The small girl did not answer, and when I vjnce ourselves—though our reason tells us , bv throwing the helm to indifferent di- Good old Pope Pius the Ninth has looked 
Huckleberry looked around, he saw that she tbat we are absurd—that it is not a moral ^ons so as to bring her bow out of line, well after the shekels. At the very lowest
was asleep. duty to rise before, or at least, with the . Xs the astonishment of the crews of computation he has left five millions of

“ Poor little thing! said Huckleberry, Bun' Day by day, as we dweend to eur *her veaaeie „n seeing a schooner passing pounds sterling. This is pretty good for
softly, to himself. “ I guess 1 gave her a eight-o’clock or nine-o clock breakfast, we with no sails set and no visible means the successor of him who said, silver and
little too much riddle to begin with. Her anj con8C,OU8 0f a certain sense of moral tor- DrODUig10n. The whale finally tore away gold have I none,” and who had to go fish-
mind isn’t formed enough yet. | But it s itude which we know to be nnressonable. . Jakjn the cable. He had got the cable fng before he had enough to pay the Temple
pretty hard on me. I wanted to t*ch some- jg in tbe effort to shake off this sense, * bttie distance above the anchor) tax for himself and his Master. Times how-
body something, and here she s gone to whjch is on[y the remnant of an old super- ^wmd arQ|Und about bis tail, and in such a ever, have changed, and we suppose the CHAPMAN’S NEW HEAVE RE-
sleep. I wish I could find that goose-girl. 8tition> that I write. ,T.h® general axioms manner that he tore himself badly. This other part of Peters saying has long ago ^ MKDY x warranted cure for -a
If father could teach her something, 1 m sure oq tbe ^hj^t 0f early rising, which belpeu ,e was of the common tin-back species, changed likewise, for neither Pins nor a bornes. Bold bv druedslsor sent by mail
I could.” to make the New England Primer and the and one of the largest kind. The crew say good many of his predecessors have had »l. J. CHAPMAN. R'.dgetowrn.__________

[to bb continued.] Farmer’s Almanac a never-failing source ot quietly, and carried the ves- power to say “ Rise up and walk. Has will purchase one Hundred oil enromoe—sfjsa-A;: _ _ _ L-t'sirvs'-^r.s: ÜSSBSSS
»fifa£SJESfteUa work'by *. A Partridg9 Conquer, a Hooey* ^ ££ toJESSTsST 15!. Th* SSSt.

^aakses gSÈ&êmmiæ*

was that it wm the moat economical, and know two young womreoiN ^ England thi nMaing waa repeated roveral tnnrewith-
would prove far more serviceable, to par- h.rth ‘,^d îe YiëqrentW ont iëtermfssioo, aEdTthen the pretnre of at- I The Idealization of Love,
chare a Chomirel Fire apparato. ; which, much evening society, and are Ireqoentiy on. ^ In this manner the —
after the un.nimon. ailoptïon by the Board, awake at midmght or ^tar each week dor- hmk wM cried ou, round after round,but Very beautiful i. it to remember how 
waa ordered. On December 14th, two mg the New York winter, yet persist m be . became evident that, owing to bis so- women idealise those whom they love, *1
Chemical Engines and a Hook and Ladder log punctual every ™"r"l°g »t tÏ™ tîmv tivitv and strange and superior mode of at- thus heighten and raise noble natures to the 
Track Arrived, and on the 16th, the tret seven breakfast of the family^ Tnie they ti ty an 6 two opponents must very nobdity which they first bat imapned.
took pUee. An old wooden building, one have no •PP**»-“sntutilylUome the victor. FeeUng hi. .. I do love yo, drer, « much," on. 
and one-half stories high, having been par- naps m the Mtornoon .true, they break evant y H#k hero's fury knew no „ .he passed her arm round her lovers
chased, the doors, window* chimney and down every y«r by Meroh , yet they gel adveo fc ^ from „u „jdre, he pnnieh- neck, end looked into hie eyre. “You ere
quite one-half of the aide, were removed, to lantiy retam to the aeeeult «very aotomo, bo u„|ucky ChtmU'r it' pnlti till hie K clever, eo hendeome, so true—end, oh I
give a good draft to the proanacted fire. In end would feel aahamed end guilty if they . d Wattiea were torn to ehrede, and, so moch more than thie, so générons, brave, 
the JmhT room two corjT of board., did oth.rw.ae. So atreog u the force of ^mSThtoedrog, mid .tonnml, he beoren. „ tander-hrertad, eo noble ! The lover,
ehinglre end lomher, had been thrown.npon eoneiatition I , . demoralized, and took to hie heel* cme to a full atop. There are period, in
while wre placed, tar and keroeene oil bar- In the future more perfect days it wtll he ntte y >yer djd his .vail him. life when the heart stands etill whatever
role, with eqmmtity of oil and tar from the coneidered a rnn to awakeany one from ele?P b,‘‘l^ridge, bent on carrying hostilities physiologists may rev about that busy organ, 
barrels, dripping through the ma» of lum- except in Caere of life end death, and onr Th parG  ̂ end (ouOWed the rooster, ,„d when the eyes, looking from the wm-
her. At three o'clock the match wrexp 1 grandchildren may peihapa I» Sj Wocking him down repeatedly by the vio- dew of the soul, grow dim with love,
plied, and in a few momenta the whole inherited weakness „f believing, because the k ”8^^ blow, tillTvenqniehed beyond ,„1 the body, feeble, Irene ngemet another 
Lilding wm one ere of flame ; the engines flowereeud the chickens end the birdenak ce , 0B the sod, hiding his brais- hoily for support. And he who hrerd ell
under “berge of Mr. Foote, elated by when the "m doee, that therefore, homan “F^JQding hired under e toft of gras* this knew that woman s love h^d touched
each company, awaited orders from the being should do». By what logic do we ed»" .am,nd“rod at diroreGon. her tongue with eloquence, end bed pieced
committee while the crowd beezme un- I select the one action of waking as aoitable Galius . a* the windows of her eyes the finest color-
Tkfatient for the engines to work. The com- for onr imitation !—Anna C Brackett, m - ” «a KiM8 in the world, and that she believedmittee waited for the room to become a mass | Harper'» Magazine for March. It «proposed ^aE^^^tojlivert por- | ^ ^ ahe toidj and saw all, that in him.
ÏTiS2?ir32&ïSZ£i\ ------------ -- Bo*8octaL Slsi S^N-tre^d-Lien

sr s: s™ ;“m" Tint m«- ,Tr^ y-ssÉs“SSfi «

%: MT^tiTnow trek. tI rrxtëëtreë^'t:1h^ ti.rpreetioti dretroction of the I not intended te march through Klem cither |,fferect P-» "LS?”1 !' ‘"f °ïr ble to read or rrrite.
building ; axes, hooks, chains and rone,soon *!ng^e ®^ double nobodv earos bas cataracts, and asserts that th , jN tbe sixteenth century a wedding ser-
completed the nnnaud thereomKiU Waoio formjbody. the mon w» preaehe.1 at the merriment Mmoet
theWrty of the f I of tël tdtidy tegëther. Yo, *“ “gjf/samudtirinkîth»^by »•“•<>< an every pernio of oonempMaoe.

gjAya. ~g. ^ °' Am,n“,or
if®sss=fi»=p s*fS?si5
“wliXtot ëtïëte. in th. hands 1 be eoci^, be brotherly, be eharitabl. be “”a‘J^"Foeliër „f Berlin, being . fire. Kid the horere tathered under th. Gere 
^ffire eoëX» ë£ÏÏUlittl. to fear j .ymp.th.tie Kid lebor eemretly for th. good ,4.7,th m^itode. | of th. vret Knptthretre.

THE YOUNG FOLKS.

HUOKLEBBRRY 

BY FRANK. R. STOCKTON.
Lois, although a rough country girl, was 

touched by th. old man’s ereueeUre. and hit 
gentle 

“ I never 
*• That’s

fine linen, that if they only took it into 
their heads to sacrifice some of these on tne 
altar of their dbuntry, they could secure a 
unanimous vote of thanks from sighing 
bond holders. Everything is grand m 
Spain, even to the garrets, the occupante of 
which, however, have the right to rewve 
their friends in a common and sUteiy-Iur- 
nished drawing-room. The ladi* 
ther remarkable for their sobriety, and their 
good looks is owing to their living Urgely 
on water, sweetmeats, and fruits. God
desses were vegetarians. The King ^ pitied 
for the great exsotiona made on his time sc 
what Balzac calls the " inflammatory epoch 
of matrimonial life." It is predicted that 
the grey mare will prove the better horse. 
The King is not handsome, but it is sur
mised he will look better when his mous
tache " pushes," and his whiskers grow; 
his nose is excessively Bourbonien, his 
month large and open. In speaking, he 
keeps his head down like Napoleon III.

The proposed law to declare the MarteU- 
laite, what in practice outside France it is 
considered to be, the national air, is not 
considered the most effective way to meet 
the difficulty. The Senate will never vote 
the bill—till next year, when that obstruct
ive body shall have been rejuvenated by 
fresh elections. If the Republican ministry 
was more securely seated, a circular letter 
ooufe dispose of the 
hanging offence to play or sing 
stirring air at present. |

Ledru RoUin is to have a statue over his 
grave in Pere La Chaise cemetery ; it will 
be inaugurated on the 25th mat., the anni
versaryof the 1848 revolution, when RoUin 
carried the plan of universal suffrage. His 
widow is very rich, and, being an English 
lady, has a practical turn of mind ; instead 
of sending round the hat to obtain, as is or
dinarily the case with admirers of a de
ceased celebrity, more subscribers than seb- 
ecriptions, she has erected the monument at 
her own expense, and composed the epitaph 
to save her husband "from dust and damned 
oblivion. _ ..

A man with as many aliases as Jupiter is 
on hie trial for reeiuL.ting madness ; he had 
been in an aaylum, where the doctor alleged

will—he is qualified for a pretendership to 
the French throne. The alleged luuatic 
drew attention to the fact that the doctors 
stated he was sane when out of the asylum, 
and the contrary when he became an in-

m A6 tradesman had given his daughter in 
marriage to * young man of rising position ; 
a few days ago the wedding was fixed, and 
all was ready save the bridegroom who sent 
a letter stating that he could not arrange 
with his creditors, that they had that day 
resolved to declare him a bankrupt, a mis
fortune he could not deposit in the corbeille, 
so that for the present his address was

*1EE»£oSU M-t»,.1
|cooper’s wife named Sol left her little girl 
alone in a room wh

ALONE WITH MY CONSCIENCE.

I sat alone with my coiun 

And ! felt 1 should have to answer

jWBra‘JSïa,e-^Throughout su eternity. 
m ghoeta of forgotten action.
Came floating before my eight,

tegptod to Seeds 1 Reliable Seeds !wiU,”. said «ha.
» very well-meaning girl, said 

Old Riddler to himself m he walked »w»y, 
"although she hasn’t much polish. Ill 
come sometimes and help her » little with
he01d>nRidd'ier had aeon named Huckleberry 
He was a smart, bright young fellow, and 
resembled hie father in many respecte. 
When he went home, the old gnome told hie 
son about Lois, and tried to impreee on hie 
mind the same lesson he had taught the

ther forward, and often made his father very 
angry by guessing hie nddlee ; and eo he 
needed a good deal of parental counsel.

rly all that night Huckleberry thought 
about what his father had told him. But 
notât all as Old Riddler intended he should.

“ What a fine thing it must be, said 
Huckleberry to himself, " to go ont into the 
world and teach people things. I m going to 
try it myself."

So, the next day, he started off on his 
mission. The first person he saw was a 
very small girl playing under a big oak-tree.

When the small girl saw the young gnome, 
she was frightened and drew hack, standing 
up as close against the tree as she could get. 

But up stepped Master Huckleberry 
l the airs and graces he could com

a.
BRUCE’S Farm, Vegetable and Flower 

Seeds have been before tbe Canadian pub
lic for twenty-eeven years, and we claim 
that thev are unsurpassed in quality.

Our DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATA
LOGUE, beautifully Illustrated, contain
ing all necessary lnformation*for the] suc
cessful cultivation of Vegetables, Flow ere. 
Field Roots, Potatoes, dec.. Is now pub- 

mailed Free to]all

And the .Won ol .11 mjrpaet 1H.
Wm an awful thing to f*®*—

Alone with my conscience sitting 
In the solemnly silent place.

And I thought of a far away warning.
Of Borrow that wm to be mine.

In a land that then wm the future.
Bat now to the preeent time.

And I thought of my former thinking 
Of the Judgment day to be.

But sitting alone with my conscience.
Seemed Judgment enough to me.

And 1 wondered If there wm a future 
To this land beyond the grave.

But no one gave me an answer,
And 110 one came to save

Then I felt that the future wm present-.
And the preeent would never go by, 

For it wm bnt the thought of my pest 
Grown into eternity.

Then I woke from my timely 
^ And the vision passed awai

at this season
ox-carte of sura-

Before que has been five minutes in the 
air, his beard and hair are frozen stiff, 

_ in point of color assume a most reverent 
appearance. Stand still for two minutes, 
sod you are literally frozen to the ground. 
Notwithstanding the voluminous sheepskin 
coats served out to the soldiers, especially 
the cavalry, cases of frost-bite 'needing «Im
putation are exceedingly frequent.

It is not eaay to write under such cir- 
those in which I find myself 

For want of any- 
ble or chair,Vi

4
only permanent ef- 
means. It ia by Uahed, And will be 

applicants.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CD,emU
Hamilton, Canada.

IMPORTANT 
F A R M E tt S.

and hisSea
iroblem that vexe 
nery of dialogues 

and Satan, and the
mighty

Almighty and Job him
self, surpasses all the art of later times. 
Suqh imaginations and such descriptions, 
such conversations and arguments, such 
marvelous characterizations as are to_ be 
found in this 
where else in

admiration as well as tl.e profound reverence 
of the greatest men who have ever Jived,and 
it is a novel in all its essential features, even 
though

The book of 
as it is an attemp 
typical forms and

life ,z Ladies.
V You should pend your address enclosing 
thirty-live cents for one year’s subscription 
to the ro#wfMjjgbi*iw Courier, an eight page 
illustratoddWw-aud family journal,«every 
subscriber «'^titled to their choice of pat
terns from the Domestic Family Pattern 
catalogue, to the value of twenty-five cents, 
useful information for all. Address H. W. 
Hutton flfc Co., Yonge St. Toronto.

Business items.
Caution—We would all who anticipate 

this spring to get new shirts to send for a 
price list with instruction for self-measure
ment, to A. White, 65 Yonge St. Toronto.

These implement* are extensively used and have 
given and continue to give general Mllrfustlon. 
For strength efS-flontfy and durability they cannot bo 
surpassed The Harrow* cm be made to out any 
wldihofg round and any else of iron required. Man? 
object to them because they are too heavy, Thi* 
thev need not do a* I em now manufacturing 
t-...,.. suitable for any soli, from 100 lb*, in weight 

up to any weight they m tv wmt. The h*r-

Manufacturer. Oananoque, Outar.o,

dreaming,
cumstances as 
at the present moment, 
thing even bordering on a ta 
am compelled to lie flat on the bass matting 
which covers the damp earth of the wretched 
Armenian oda 1 inhabit. I write by the 

t of an iron lamp of antique and primi- 
the place of

w the far away warning 
wm a warning of yesterday- 

And I pray that! may not forget It,
In thi* land before the grave.

That I may not cry in tbe future.
And no one come to save.

- And which, though 1 learnt It dreaming, 
1 hope to forget no more.

And so 1 sit alone with my conscience 
lu the place where the yearn increase. 

And I try to remember the future 
In the land where Time will cease, 

And I know of the future Judgment.
How dreadfulso'er It be.

That to sit alone with my i 
Will be judgment enoug

It is not a 
sing tHat soul-

great book can be found no 
the whole range of literature, 

it is a book that has commanded the 
admiration as well asligh

tive
ron lamp oi

tive form. Melted trotter takes the place of 
oil, and the rude cotton-wick leans slanting
ly iu the spent of the sauce-jug shaped uten
sil Cattle groan and mutter at

we call it a poem.
Revelation is a novel, so far 

truth th

oramio

with al
r°it8£

ms ana scenes ana 
of facts, but a pan 
of concentrons oori J 4M i| y ! k

= kiss
ÉÊ fi" iS<
lifU

sentation of conceptions born in, and ad
dressed to, the imagination. In short, it is 
a creation of art—whatever may be its

no recordconscience 
h for me.

I
Latest improved Chemical fire apparatus 

ieaa and all kinds of fire department supplies to 
the be bad of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac

turing Co., 82 and 84 King St., East, To
ronto. W. Morrison, Sec.

To be well draped, your linen must be 
faultless, and to insure it get your Shirts and 
Furnishings at Cooper's, 109 Yonge St., To-

For

■0UB FABI8 LETTER

Eventa are so quiet here, since the^nation

ëërthqëxkewu something like a relief. It 
wre distinctly felt, not at the Observatory,

who, in this Voltarisn capital, still believe 
in signs and wonders interpret the omen as 
» hint to Minister Dateure not to be so 
chicken-hearted in dealing with those mo
narchal judges who distinguished themselves 
under the late ministry by inclining the scales 
against Republicanism. The Judicial 
Bench, instead of being the strongest and 
most independent of French institutions, is 
nearly the most complaisant and timoro 
The people seem to still largely act on the 
command of St. Ronny to Clovis : "Adore 
what thou hast hitherto burned—burn what 
thou hast hitherto adored." The clergy are 
as accommodating as the magistrates ; hap
pily heaven keeps aloof from their politics, 
whether they bless Trees of Liberty or chant 

i Deums for a Coup d’Etat.
The Republic is taking the best of revenges 

on its adversaries by giving the nation bread 
instead of stones. Hardly six weeks in of- 
fice, the Cabinet has brought forward practi
cal measures, as if they possessed a cornu
copia. National schools are to be founded 
where such have never existed since the Ro
mans evacuated Gaul : teachers are to be 
educated, colleges enlarged ; tele 
to be cheapened, so that a word 
cost a sou, whether wired by day or by 
night, for night-cap officials are not recog- 

ised ; letter rates, though not so low as in 
er. countries, will yet be so reduced as 

that every Athenian can receive 34 letters 
per year, as in England, instead of 10, as at 
present. As for high roads, these w 
made in regions almost sacred to prehistoric 
life, and railways promise to take the form 
of a mania, but where the government will 
own the stock. The city police will not be 
forgotten in the feast of fat things ; the-pay 
of a constable varies from lfiOOfr. to 2000fr. 
per year, with an allowance of 300fr. addi
tional for board and lodging : there will lie 
an increase of half a franc per day. One of 
the objects is, to secure a superior class of 
men for the force, at present largely recruit
ed from Corsica, and thus presumed Napo
leonic in its feelings. The police do not

represented to the 
»r the faith of men.

who

an elegant and useful Christmas pre
sent nothing can equal a pretty piece of fur
niture, such as a Lady's Davenport, Music 
Rack, Card or Flower Stands, Work Chair or 
Fancy Ottoman, covered with work ready 
for use. These and a great variety of other 
fancy articles can be obtained at the new 
furniture ware rooms of the Oshswa Cabinet 
Company, 97 Yonge Sc., near King St., To-

RtUlOlL-OUKE
amsaasa,

Wishing for Money.

I hail his money," said a younj 
hearty-looking man, as a millionaire passei 
him in the street. And so has wished many 
a youth before him, who devotes so muon 
time to writing, that too little is 1 
working. But never does she these d

DR. J- ADAMS.
58 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

N.B.—lloforen-xs* to persons who have been rad I 
aallv cured after having been ruptured for many year*. 
Hon'd for ** Paini«hlet on Rupture." FRKB. * -1 v

" I wish

draw's I RHEUMATISM. DYSPEPSIA,
the

comparison between their several fortunes. rnllBHB AND MANY OT1ISR D18BASICS ARISK
Zl ^ïreë»"  ̂“carre £$«££* « 

^tT'oI^^tfnvBu'îr.i Brunton-S Rheumatic Absorbent

hEttf “d Dl«estive FMd
wealth fosters, the jealousy of life and love | have never failed to cure
from which it is inseparable. Let none 
wish for unearned gold. Be content ! The 
robin chirps as gaily as the gorgeous bird of 
paradise. Less gaudy is his plumage; less Li 
splendid hie surroundings; yet no joy that j all
cheers the Eastern beauty but comes upon . _ _ .
the barren hills to bless the robiu’s cosy A A 11 I OL A RIMf 2
nest. His flight is as strong, bis noty æ IVII L.L- VJL-ftl til
gay, and in his humble home the light of SHAFTING. PULLEYS, AC-
happiness shines as bright, because no -----«-y waste, ~ 8»w.“ Lff^UgÜSÏSÏlS!ïïff£t- s^ïïSr
hour, in writing; hut bo content in your I *hllier f„,gmS,

EEBExCK^IStem Engines and Boilers,
influenza, croup, whoopiug cough, catarrh, 
asthma, acute bronchitis, chronic bron
chitis, acute pleurisy, chronic pleurisy, or 
any disease of the lungs, ask your druggist 
for Ha<iyard’s Pbctoral Balsam. It has 
l»een in use by the public sixteen years, and . ^ 
its sale is yearly increasing, also its pop- I I .

it in the house in cases of |

The Unfortunate not the Most Un
happy.

grams are 
will only no meanS Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas,

or any of the Diseases known m IHond^ jioljionln.g*
LYMAN; and LYMAN ïmus, of Toronto.* .and nv 
*11 dniCL'lsra. uric* SO nont* S17oth police as usual tell the ag- 

clark and they’ll catch the

Very economical. Variable cut off. Strong and 
thoroughly well-fitted in all working parte.

J. NEILL & SONS,
Soho Foundry and Toronto Iron Works,

Next Union Station. Toronto.

much appear to differ from any other state 
officials, in regarding their position as num
ber one—the real mystic figures, and forms 
of government but secondary considerations. 
Last December the ephemeral Cabinet pro
mised—it is on the bead-roll of its other 
many sins—half a franc increased salary to 
the police if they would join in executing a 
Coup d’Etat to save society from—tranqui
lity ; now the men receive that for their abs
tention. No wonder the French laugh at

KNTKNNÏAL MKDALS!

ularity. Keep 
emergency.

ST. CAT HA RINKS
SA W WORKS

SAP BUCKETS. AWANDBD TtlV
sar ONLY GOLD MEDAL’»»

For Saws at Philadelphia}

dineen INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
14 H I X Cor. King A Yonge, 1 Fully establishing the well-known reputation of our
|| Hit) Toronto. | goods. We manufacture all kinds of Saws at prices
I ItTlim lïrî flllO l> can befomid “,ow «• the same quality of goods can befeîiXlN^WAJ ERÆ)r te «rsste
Mary 8t., Hamilton.__________________ In the country. qvfTTH A CD

-_ _ _ ' ' '
1 Be Great Enjllii Kemeiy.

OKA MARYLAND FAHM8.—Book and Map free.
ZtO\J Address, C. E. HhawaBAs, Attorney, Easton,

Send for Sample» and Price per 100. 
McMURRAY A FULLER.
_______ 81 Front 8t., Mast. Toronto.

tbSoirece inalLtobrenolies 1resrite national 
associations ; France has its Congresses of 
the Working Classes. The experiment was 
tried in 1896 at Paris, and created a favora
ble impression, which may explain why the 
late reactionist ministry prohibited it in
1877. It has now opened ita session St Membe„ „f churches plsy. at them : so 
Lyons, where is represented 2D0 delegates, cierKymen and even decent Presbyterian 
45 trades, and attended by 2,000 specUtors. and ^ethwlist ministers can find no con- 
The secretaries belong to both sexes, and acientioua difficulty about being at parties 
dispatch business in a style that ought to where they are in order, provided they keep 
make legislative commissions blush. I he q{ the room where the cards are actually 
proceedings are never riotous, and in this . layed. They are, it is agreed, but 
sense are superior to the palace of Ver- colo°r£d piece8 Df paste-board, and the only 
saille» ; the President has never to put on his difference between them and quartettes is 
hat, the equivalent for reading the not act ; tha(. tl are more interesting and require 
nor to ring a bell to extinguish the cross hre more',brain8 to play them with success, 
of tongues. At Lyons the I resident, M. Y#fc there arti plenty who rather like conver- 
Solomon, did not belie his name ; he scorned carde a„d can take a turn a* lotto or
the idea that the working classes were either rtette8 with a great deal of gusto, but 
Fifth Monarchy men or Septembnsts ; they «ho turn with perfect horror from the 
demanded to live bwwork as their right, and that are called cards by way of
to ameliorate their condition was their sole *^,ine*ce Why? What is the difference? 
ambition. Capital they recognized as only w 8bould >t be sin to handle the one and 
another name for savings from industry, and pleasant and praiseworthy amusement
wealth a legitimate power ; they demanded the other ? We suppose the one
from the State no partial legislation, but t ar„ument has been that cards pro- 
expected they would be made as free as em- ® , go galled, have been so abused by 
ployers. This means that the working made exouse for every kind of fraud
classess ought to have the right to form syn- and ®bling aud have led so many people 
dins or chambers—Trade s Unions, in fact. ^ rum tbat it is best to give them a wide 
Women complain, that owing to the work bertk ^together and make the abuse impos- 
exeouted in oovasuU and prawn», it ha* 8il|le b cea8ing the use. But is sueb.a ten- 
brought down the rate of usance here with .. prjnoipie v everything that has been 
us in Venice.*’ Prisoners must be employed, al)Uatd ^ ^ given up ? One could scarcely 
but the government could so control pro- for in that case few occupations and
ducts as not to undersell free labor. As for amusements of any kind would be left, 
convents, charity supplements labor, and so . OQQ amusement could not be abused ?
enables contracts to be executed at unfair ^ybat one amaaement has not been ? The 
prices. But the remedy ? The women of cfaze for gambling has been indulged in with 
France cannot complain of he-entters meaner instruments than cards. The
cutting them out, save in the laundry and fat^d Magazine for October, 1770, has for 
house-maid businesses ; on the other hand, inatance the following story “ A few days
lovely woman has stooped to conquer as gome Bpngfl Gf oUr hopeful nobility,
clerks, coiffeurs, newsmen, glaziers, bakers, whQ Wflre djnag together at a tavern at the 
painters, sculptors, oarvers, gilders, tailors, *end of tbe town took the following
shoemakers, and tinkers. 1 he truth about gea8lble concelt into their heads after din- 
the labor question is this : legislation can do 0ne 0f them observing a maggot come
but little in the matter ; but united capital filbert which seemed to be une
all If the working classes would be con- m(. j ^ attempted to get it from 
tented with small co-operative stores, and ® mI£nioJ «ho not choosing to let it go was 
mpport them, they would be able in time to imm^diateiy offered five guineas for it, which 
offer battle to the gods. accepted. He then proposed

Paris contributes one-third of the expens- . . other two maggots that could
es of the exhibition, the State the other two JB roduoJd at table. Matches were ac- 
thirds, hoping to recoup the expense, by the . made and the poor insects were
increased taxes on commodities furnished to Qf dve hundred pounds being

'politan guzzlers and gormandirars. wqq andlost jn a few minutes.’’ On another 
i is the calculation divested of all poetry. 8ome hundreds of pounds were
Municipal Council, lately renewed, has . ^ d by tbe aame young folks, on the

pa,a it. finit official visit to the works, and of two dro£ of rain run-
left the recommendation, to P®t on more uin down a ^ Qf glass, which, however, 
steam. Three months with favorable weath djaapp<1intcd the gamatersby joining toge- 
er,suffice to wipesutall arrearaSomeforeign ther‘£foie they reached the appointed gaol, 
sections ought W terminate their 1 enelope infatuation of gaming can thus find

—:xy, SfiaraSîtrssaalrfiÆJtiïiiE -3^57
tan cemetery of St Owen. It was once com- oroMe? And fifty other things? If not
plained, of pauper s bones being rattled over CArd. if it is not sinful as any and all
atones, but imagine well-to-do corpses being oirJumeUnce8 to handle these pieces of 
rolled through mud, as if pieces of artillery ? But then, itia said, they con- and

-StfASSJo-s-iu.».tty‘'ÔGtaiôîyr g'B„“

recall the fillibustera of the Second Empire, g ^ sbamefui 8 mount of time often 
whom the nation not the less whitewashed, , over these very praiseworthy relax-
and the churchif^eesed. Anotiier proposi- atioQg ; And don’t people bet over them ? 
tion requires the debns of theTuiUeneetebe Haven-t we lately hada Judge ruling that 
razed. Now as the palace has not the ghost ^ keeper of a tavern that allows dominoes 
of a chance of being rebuilt, some of the best pbkyed for the drinks is liable to a fine
art-critics, Charles Blaner for example, re- £(Junâng gambting? And quite 
commended the removal of the unsightly ru- ^ But does all that answer the
in, and thus secure a magnificent vute, a qae8tion, what is wrong in cards ? Any 
Via Appia, from the Louvre to the Tnum- manltbat 8peila8 the most of hie time in 
phal Arch. , ... amusement and calls it relaxation, is like

Unable to learn anything precise about the makes his dress of fringes and his
war, explains perhaps the reason,- why some { sauces, being true, but the fringe
of the Paris journals have exnmed an oration dmner hJ the musterd. Oao
by Demosthenes on the Eastern question, to t work in abortf which sensible and 
justify the sending of the Athenian AeeVto men and women have to do is to
prevent the invading mny Piulip of Mace- amusements innocent in themselves
don from occupying Constantinople, and so frQm tfae iBfamy which foolish and wicked 
cut off the grain supplies of Greses. The -e bawe œst over them, and when that
papsts here favorable to Russia, oaanot get hag heeQ to a successful issue,

cal creeds. Opinion in FJance m very uneasy ^  ̂leam why a ChristUn may not on 
about the Eastern question, but as yet not 8^ congideratiOD piay cards, though he may 
positively alarmed ; no belief is entertained 7 heartdy for a whole afternoon with the 
that France eoold enjoy an Olympic calm, J,. keeif carlers,’’ or even handle a cue at

going to that capital—if only to experience m hlB wo m_ tm1 
the joy of returning to this. It appears, ou . .the whole, that Spanish ladies are of surpas- Th* mM who comes to the depot 
ainir beau tv *»<> Spanish gentlemen of nates behind time, Mid sees the 
SSchtei ^ugliness, Jhich is relieved only train sen Iding out at the «Jkwsnd, derrrra 
bv their decorations. The pleasure people no satisfaction from the proverb, Better 
have so mueh diamonds, jewelry, purple and late than never.

eep your money
What is Wrong in Cards ?

that

Nervous Debilityyy ÂTSÔN A 11 UOOART - U i K KIHTERS, AT I'VlV
Adelaide Street East, Toronto Out. ^ _________

OLD Quod a« new. 40 per cent. less. Recut 
~ " by T. URAHAM,

_______________85 8herbonme Street, Toronto.

IN MALE OR FINALS
From Whatever Cause Arising,

promptly relieved and cored byFILES'* DR. MORLAND’S
. GENUINEGOLD'^-„b,TuroiiUi.^

ROYAL TONIC.nr I I O CAvrrA and School ^SpeciaHhloer
D L. L L Vs SON, 24rKhig-Btreet^asbBronte $1 PER PKT.

d*. seud tor price lut. I »»" Orders by Mail Promptly At- 
e. terry, I tended to.

George St., Toronto. I _____
Chemist.

LAND
PLASTER

SEEDS §&5«r
PIANOSGET DEB ' B°t BtïKIW k t T k’ 

no other.
"XXT" X t't. £2 Estimates furnUliod on all kinds

WORKS. ïtZiïX,,ZTiZJSi
(\T| liy/ir* Machine. hsrneworth's pT

gJwVJigLdi reduced prices
TlTfl T) I V to sen our Rubber Printing Stamp*.K It I A T Circular* free. Address0. C. STEW- n«
UAU A XX A ART A Co.. 147 King West. Toronto.

The Popes’ Wealth.

Small Monthly
PAYMENTS.

Chemical Engines.
[From the Hre Record. 1 .°lha

Terms from 88 to 88 per month on price* ranging 
from 876 to 8260 until purchase is completed.JJ R. T H O R N K It,

DENTIST,
29 King Street Kant, Toronto.to run it w- tars iSRzt&ssszszEst

end other maker* that have ln-eu thoroughly re
paired, regulated ai.d repolislied, and are now 
nearly m good ,.e new. though offend on excep
tional term* at about half the original values

WANTED I
r AOIKS AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN TELE- 
1 a graph operating for office» opening In the Do
minion. Send 3 cent stamp for Clrcn'— Address 
MANBGBR Box 96ft Toronto.______Such

The DEVONSHIRE CATTLE FOODl BBS1
IJf USB/ Ask your 

Book mailed free

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
are ofered in order to reduce our large ttoek, to a* to 
give t« inereated tpaee/or manufacturing pvrpotet.

Partie» rcithing to avail themeeloet qf thete advan
tages trill please eaU or addrett,

Mason, Risch, Sc Newcombe,
NO. 32 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

JOHN LUMBERS, Toronto.
If you wish to be free from 

«• all manner of sickness and 
disease" for the rest of your 
dav* ! aend thisÊBà -
a lti^our address on It to

Physical and Spiritual Evangelist: VlL-fOR INoTl 
TITTE, 128 Bond St. Toronto, Ont. No charges. Bo 
drugs used.

Large amounts in the aggregate 
are lost every year by Farmers 
alone, as well as families general
ly, in not having a correct anti 
reliable weighing scale. •

nil rc cured promptly and

Price 91. Free bu maU tcanu-- 
part Of the Dominion. HD OH 
MIDLER e DO - Toronto.

farm lots for sale

terminus of thiyiext section of the Victoria 
Railway. AP^toc. j. bloMFIELD.
P. O. Box 2614,

<

60 Front St^aefroronto. I

FUB,!ïïïii-8fSLSBSJgnL'2ÎE
p taches, pears, pluml* an 1 cherries, now coming Into |________________sak sisssasars#»-'

S ci
I let that
to

THE

O. M. GILMORE.
Box 142. BcamevUle.

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALESthat BLIGIBtlÎFARM, 25 LAKE

èSSMÊsSSHS
loam : immediate p oeesshm ; price 82700 on ll^ 
2,500 ACRES wild land. Full particular* sent

MAHCFACrUaSD ST

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA

Bj^a^’sast-TsncA >
One hundred different styles] and sises to choose 

An Illustrated price list free on application.

F. PROUDFOOT,
Owner, Southampton.

«y-Every Keeper o! Fowls
wfcsagggggayg; 
||SKfflSSS=SS

X 1

GURNEY & WARE,
Hamilton, O|
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